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SUMMARY

Since pumps play a major role in the nuclear power plant operation, the Safety Authorities have

to pay special attention to the pump performance and reliability, in particular to the pumps used in the

safeguard systems that are operated only during periodical tests. The Nuclear Protection and Safety

institute (IPSN) is the technical support of the Safety Authority : the Central Service for the Safety of

Nuclear Installations (SCSIN). For this reason, IPSN assesses the safety-related pump performance

and reliability and expresses its view on findings observed during the startup tests period and plant

operation.

The means used by IPSN to ensure that pump perfcrmance and reliability are in accordance

with technical specifications are mainly based on :

. startup test program analysis.

. surveillance test programs, maintenance programs and requalification test programs analysis,

. significant incident reports evaluation.

Regarding, particularly, the safety-related pump follow-up during, plant operation, the goals of

the safety analysis are :

. to assess the effectiveness of the surveillance programs,

. to detect the failure modes and track the degradation trends, by using measurable parameters

including functional indicators, and monitoring degradation factors.

This follow-up is especially important for the safety-related pumps which are not used during

normal operation, but are only actuated under abnormal situations such as emergency core cooling

signals and, consequently, are of a primordial importance for the plant safety. However, these pumps

being, during most of the plant life, in a standby mode, it is important to assess whether maintenance,

surveillance and monitoring practices are elaborated enough. In particular, wearing out of

components, identified during the qualification test programs as being the most sensitive to the long

term accidental running conditions, has to be closely monitored.

Maintenance doctrine applied to the pumps determines for a large part their reliability and

availability. Maintenance program application and requalification test results are analyzed and

conclusions on the program validity are drawn. By analyzing event files and incident reports, the DAS

tracks which design, operation, maintenance, and condition-monitorjng (actors require investigation

and improvement.

This paper will present, through actual examples, the methodology of the performance and

reliability safety-related pumps evaluation applied by the French Safety Authorities and the lessons

drawn from this evaluation.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The Institute for Nuclear Safety and Protection (IPSN) is the technical support of the Central

Service for the Safety of Nuclear Installations (SCSIN), the French Safety Authority. IPSN assesses

the control and maintenance programs for safety-related equipment, such as engineered safety

feature system pumps and analyses the program of periodical tests and their results.

As concerns PWR units, the present French situation is as follows :

- construction of units in standardized series, derived from the previous ones by controlled

development,

- operation of all the units by a single operating organization, also prime contractor for their

construction. Electricité de France (EdF)1

which creates favorable but demanding experience feedback conditions.

The maintenance doctrine defined by EdF, considers two aspects:

. surveillance of the functional capabilities,

. surveillance of the material status.

The functional capabilities are checked each 2 months through the periodic tests, and after

material inspections which involve disassemblies. The periodic testing is also used to have an insight

in the material state, but maintenance activities with different programs and frequencies are performed

during the refuelling periods. A summary description of the maintenance activities performed on the

safeguard pumps is presented in table 1. Application ol these maintenance programs is

complemented in each plant by examinations and actions which are considered to be necessary. A

feedback towards the central organization allows to generalize useful actions and to mata studies on

all the machines.

Reviewing the event files shows that the pumps are the active components which require the

most servicing. Therefore, the events, significant incidents, maintenance activities and actions taken,

are analyzed by IPSN in order to ensure that functional requirements as well as reliability of these

pumps are met. The pumps follow-up during plant operation requires a special attention, and the goals

of the safety analysis are :

- follow-up of the actions engaged by the utility after detection of a deviation or an abnormal condition,

- assessing the effectiveness of the test and control programs,

- highlighting the weaknesses of the maintenance programs by comparison with the event files and the

incidents reports,

- tracking the degradation trends by using measurable parameters including functional indicators.

Two types of equipment should be considered, according to the frequency of their use:

- lor the equipment with a frequent use, like the turbine-driven pumps of the steam generator auxiliary

feedwater system, the experimental data base is large enough, so that it is possible to observe

results obtained during operation and adjust their maintenance program and improve their reliability

on a rather short time period with a well-known methodology. For these components, the
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standardization of the French nuclear program is favourable, since each anomaly is used to draw

lesson for all components.

- for the equipment which is used only during periodical tests, like the safety injection or the

containment spray pumps, the reliability is more difficult to evaluate in particular because during

periodical tests, pumps are not used as during accidental conditions. Flow rate, temperatures,

duration could be different and the results obtained during tests should be extrapolated to

demonstrate the availability for accident mitigation.

This paper intend to show how the Safety Authorities deal with these two points. In order to

clarify the technical issues, the equipment which is used in normal operation will be dealt with

separately from the standby safety systems. For this standby equipment, the qualification, the

maintenance and the qualification following intervention will be examined successively. On each item,

the Safety Authorities preoccupations will be illustrated by significant exemples that will allow to back

up the final discussion and justify the conclusions.

2 PUMPS USED IN NORMAL OPERATION

The Safety Authorities analyze periodically the incidents files and deliver an opinion on the

maintenance quality based on the operation results. The first example to be dealt with in that prospect

is the reactor coolant pumps maintenance for which a summary will be presented. A second example

will be given on the auxiliary f eedwater system in order to comfirm the methodology.

2.1 Reactor coolant nurnps

For these pumps, which are used continuously during operation of the plant, the French Safety

Authorities monitor carefully to the operating feedback in order to be sure that EdF is drawing lessons

of each incident. Examples of improvements brought to the 900 MWe maintenance program, following

three items that were highlighted by the operating feedback are described hereafter:

- seals and studs of the pumps casing,

- shaft seals

- pumps bearings.

The defects on the seals and studs of the pumps casing resulted in a large number of small

leaks inducing a risk of stud corrosion.

The main actions taken consist in:

. improving the technical specifications for the seals,

. mcreas.-.g the clamping strength of the studs,

. and periodically visiting the joint face.
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The standard maintenance program now includes the joint face visit at any disassembly, or at

least every two years. A magnetic particle testing is also foreseen in case of stud dismounting, which

is replaced by an ultra sonic control at each complete visit if the studs are not removed.

As for the shaft seal number one, the main incidents were due to impurities in the fluid, too low

pressure difference accross the seal, bad seal profile and difficulties in slidding of the movable ring.

The results of the operating experience (or the seals are an increase of the visit frequency and a more

systematic change. In order to correct the bad seal profile risk, the frequency of the control was

increased to each three refuelling outages for visual inspection with more restrictive criteria on the seal

mirror quality. For the problem of the movable ring, an increase of the visit frequency was decided to

control its erosion.

For the number two and three seals, the incidents types were similar and the surveillance is

performed with the same kind of criteria as for the seal number one.

Among the incidents that affected the pump bearings, only one resulted in the shutdown of the

unit, when a sudden increase of the seal number one leak was measured. The other anomalies were

detected during periodic visit; in some cases, the observation of small cuttings on the seals led the

utility in pushing the visit program further. The follow-up of the pumps vibrations is considered as the

main anomaly detection system. The spectral analysis of the vibrations is now performed on all the

pumps because it was shown to bring a precursory warning for different anomalies. This system is still

under progress.

2.2 Auxiliary feedwaier system (AFWSl

The 'AFWS* system provides the steam generators with an auxiliary feeding, which is used to

extract the residual heat generated in the core down to the point where the specific residual heat

removal system can take over. The AFWS system is also designed (or removing the residual heat in

accidental conditions: therefore, it is a safeguard for the nuclear plant.

The French 900 MWe unit auxiliary feedwater system includes two motor-operated pumps and

one turbine-driven pump.

The turbine-driven pump is of a centrifugal type with an horizontal shaft and eight compression

stages. The impulse turbine is a single stage turbine, (eeded by steam extracted on each steam line,

upstream the isolating valves. These lines are permanently warmed up to the automatic starting values

which are closed in normal operation. The condensed water is evacuated through drain valves.

Every two months, the turbine-driven pump is tested on its low-flow circulation line, in order to

assess its functioning and its reliability to start under demand. Each train (A or B) is tested separately.

Most of the incidents involved turbine-driven pump trips at nominal power, in particular during

periodic testing and were related to the turbine inlet equipment. These incidents resulted in pump

unavailability of variable duration without actual consequence, the motor-driven pumps being

available. However, it would have been different in case of loss of off-site power supply.
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Therefore, it is worth considering two types of incidents according to the duration of the

unavailability:

- inadvertent trip, resulting in a short duration of the auxiliary turbine-driven pump unavailability, that

could be repaired with a local action on a protection command system,

- mechanical coupling ruptures, that gave way to longer duration unavailabilities.

This last category include the most significant incidents. A common cause of these ruptures is

the instability of the steam flow at the control valve when the turbine-driven pump starts. This

phenomenon induces vibrations of the valve gate which were neither taken into account at the design

stage, nor noticed during the commissioning stage of the first operated units. The periodic test being

performed by only one valve opening, the problem could have been worsen in the real conditions. The

analysis of these incidents highlighted several weaknesses in the design:

- bad evacuation of the condensates coming from the feed line,

- poor guiding of the valve gates,

- brittleness of the valve command,

- brittleness of the protection plugging mounting gear.

The generic difficulty for the control of these turbine-driven pumps comes from the fact that they

are supposed to start either with low pressure in the steam generators or with high pressure. A

particular attention was brought to the turbine speed control.

The first results obtained in 1986 show that the experimented reliability of this equipment was

ten times smaller than the one considered initially in PSA studies; its value was consequently

decreased which showed a critical importance of that piece of equipment.

The main modifications consist in an hydraulic speed control system, an improved design of the

throttling valve, a new mounting gear (or the over speed mechanical protection, and a water plug

evacuation system.

Recommendations by Safety Authorities were aimed at pursuing the studies on the condensate

evacuation, improving the experimental feedback on the event files and the preventive maintenance

programs.

The lessons drawn from these events show that the follow-up of the material submitted to

continuous operation allows to improve substantially their reliability. The difficulty is greater (or the

material which is in standby during normal operation.

3 PUMPS IN STANDBY EQUIPMENT

The pumps used in standby conditions include those o( the containment spray system, ot the

intermediate pressure injection system, low pressure injection system, and o( the auxiliary feedwater

system used in emergency conditions.
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The activities which allow to follow-up this equipment are factory tests for qualification m

accidental conditions or tests on the nuclear plant, maintenance, and qualification after intervention.

These activities will be successively dealt with in the following paragraphs, starting with the

qualification.

3.1 Qualification In factory

Safety-related pumps are designed to fulfil their safety function in accidental conditions. This

design must take into account safety rules and requirements, operating parameters in post-accident

situation such as pressure, temperature, tlow rate, activity, etc. , but also (actors such as:

. duration of the safety mission,

. life time of components,

. instrumentation allowing to monitor operating parameters,

. means of control allowing to predict any degradation process.

This implies that during the design process alt factors liable to affect the components have been

identified and the necessary means, especially as regards monitoring, have been defined in order to

allow the follow-up of the equipment status and assess that this status is compatible with its expected

mission: ensure the long duration operating in post-accident conditions.

The qualification program for the safety-related equipment important for safety takes into

account several types ot loading: earthquake, accidental ambient temperature, particular loadings due

to operating.

In a general manner, it includes considerations coming from analyse, analogies, with the

component or the complete equipment, and operating experience. The qualification against

earthquake is obtained through scientific analysis but some tests were performed on vibrating tables in

order to confirm the modelling used.

As examples, containment spray and safety injection pumps are qualified through an

endurance test performed with water at different temperatures up to 120'C, including thermal shocks.

3.2 Qualification on alte during startup testa

For each engineered safety feature system, IPSN verifies that the test program takes into

account:

. functions to be ensured for each equipment,

. all configurations of the system, normal operating conditions but also incidental situations,

such as operation with the system partly unavailable (within the framework of the authorized

technical specifications),

. functional requirements (minimum or maximum tlow fate, criteria, allowances, etc..) (or each

configuration.
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For the engineered safety feature systems, most of the requirements come from accidental

situations which cannot be simulated even during commissioning. It is therefore necessary to

transpose the experiments to these conditions.

Two connected incidents will be described in order to show that qualification may be a

complicated matter.

Endurance tests

During the first months of 1985, on unit 2 of the St-Alban nuclear plant (1300 MWe), an

endurance test of 2000 hours was performed on one pump of the containment spray system, in order

to test this pump in "real" conditions.

During this test, the containment spray pump was running through the test flow line (700 M3/h)

to the reactor water storage tank. When the temperature of the reactor water storage tank began to

rise, vibrations on the pump increased and operators shutdown the pump. When they restarted the

pump, vibrations had disappeared, but after a few hours the same phenomenon was observed.

Investigations showed that the thermal dilatation obtained by this change could not be

accommodated by the coupling system between the motor and the pump, when the pump was

running, indeed the couple value was too high to allow the normal slippage that should occur along the

longitudinal groove of the coupling shafts if the friction coefficient were correct. This resulted in a

compressée axial force in the shaft that lifted the rotor part of the motor that was only sustained by a

ball bearing, in these conditions the degradation of the motor bearings might be much quicker.

After a loss of coolant accident, the suction of the containment spray system pumps and safety

injection system should be shifted from a cold reservoir to the containment sump water in order to

recirculate the water. During this transient, the phenomena could occur, so it was decided to modify

the bearing system in order to implement a double action bearing.

A new test was performed in order to check that the modification would not bring drawbacks.

The lesson which was drawn by the safety authorities from these events is that a maximum number of

tests has to be performed on the safety systems in conditions similar to those that can be expected in

accidental conditions.

On an other reactor, some years later (August 1989). a periodic test containment spray pump

exhibited a high level of vibrations. The test was repeated with a better instrumentation that showed a

continuous increase of the vibrations amplitude throughout the test which was stopped after four

hours. When restarted five minutes later, the vibrations amplitude had turned back to a normal level. It

was shown there that the slidding of the coupling groove could not take place during the test, because

of the degradation of the coupling device.

After this incident, the requalification tests were discussed again and improved by creating a

qua,.:ication test at the manufacture level in order to test the slidding resistance of the coupling with

the full power transmission. The spurious friction effect that appeared in these incidents is still under

study.
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The experience has shown that some specific problems have been revealed only during

prolonged on-site operation. This is true, for example, for the motor jacking of vertical shaft pumps.

and for the pump lubrication and cooling conditions. It is worthwhile repeating that the lubrication and

coupling problems of certain pumps were identified owing to their continuous operation (charging

pumps of the 900 MWe units). Lastly, it should be noted that for certain items of equipment, the

demonstration of validity of operation was made by means of lengthy on-site tests.

It appeared that qualification of a machine model, such as a pump set, had to be completed by

an endurance test on the first-orf unit, to supplement in-shop tests intended to check performance

parameters calculated at the series design stage and by special loop tests applied to the ability to

withstand accident conditions. Verification of adaptation to actual operating conditions requires a test

which specialists estimate should last at least 2000 hours (continuous, if possible). Environmental

interaction is required (environment, effects of actual suction and discharge systems, auxiliary cooling

systems, etc..) along with prolonged operation to reveal anomalies overlooked during tests. This is

particularly important (or emergency pumps which operate only during periodic testing. The French

Safety Authorities requested on-site endurance tests to be carried out as part of first-off tests and

asked Electricité de France to examine this possibility for the N4 standardized series.

Incidental conditions

The auxiliary feedwater system for the French 1300 MWe includes two redundant trains, each of

them feeding two steam generators. Each train has two identical pumps, one powered by the steam of

the corresponding steam generator, the second is powered by an electric motor which is backed up in

case of emergency.

The procedure used to start the pumps during periodical tests involves two steps:

- first, put on the electrical pump ol the lubrication circuit which has to establish a sufficient pressure,

- then start the AFWS pump (motor or turbine-driven pump) which will drive the pump (or lubrication.

The electrical lubrication pump stops after a time delay.

The emergency procedure to start the AFWS involves the electrical lubrication and the main

pump at the same time. Furthermore, in case of oflsite power loss, the main turbine-driven pump

starts alone, and the lubrication relies on the driven pump only. In order to qualify these emergency

starts, the commissioning tests for the AFWS include a start-up without the electrical lubrication pump.

In 1987, during a unit hot functional testing, both motor-driven pump of the AFWS were put on

without the electrical lubrication. The oil pressure was normally established in 15 seconds, decreased

afterwards, and the bearing temperature increased, which was stopped by a voluntary action in the

control room: the pumps were found blocked with a degradation due to temperature. The mechanical

blockage was associated with bearings degradations and small cuttings were found in the lubrication

oil.

This insufficient lubrication could have resulted in the loss of both emergency feedwater lines in

case ot accident.
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The analysis of this incident has shown a too low temperature resistance of the bearing pads,

and problems in oil circuit design. It is worthwile mentioning that this anomaly was detected alter

several hours of operation, because tho same test on the new equipment was satisfactory.

Following this incident, the utility defined the following improvements :

- a new type of bearing pads was tested and exhibited a satisfactory behavior in case of starting

without initial lubrication,

• the design of the lubrication circuit was improved and qualified during the commissioning of a new

reactor.

4 REQUALIFICATION AFTER A MAINTENANCE OPERATION

One of the main sources of problems during maintenance is due to foreign material penetrating

the circuits. The Safety Authorities have to look very carefully at the requalification program after each

operation.

In August 89, during the 10-year shutdown at Fessenheim unit 1, after modifications on the

safety injection system, a provisory fitter was installed to protect the pumps in order to conduct a

specific test. During the rinsing operation, an argon chamber used during the maintenance was forgot

in the system and then displaced up to the provisory filter and plugged the pipe. During the

requalification test, the pressure difference led to the filter deterioration and the plug came in the

suction nozzle of the pump. The pump impeller was blocked and the circuit breaker tripped.

This incident was followed by an exhaustive inspection of all the safeguard systems to look for

other possible foreign parts. A similar plug was found in the containment spray system, which could

have resulted in closing one of the spraying lines.

Actions were therefore engaged by the utility in order to check the quality of the maintenance

work performed and to improve the cleaning control procedure on the circuits. The Safety A< horities

estimate that these actions are satisfactory, but they draw the attention of the utility on the 10-year

shutdown during which a large number of similar operations should be performed.

The Safety Authorities are now very much concerned about the requalification of the material

which appears to be an essential item in the overall safety evaluation. It is thought that important

progresses have to be made in that area which is now under discussion.

5 CONCLUSION

For the Safety Organizations, the issue is to be ascertain that the pumps of the engineered

safety leature systems have been designed, tested and maintained in order to guarantee their safety

lunction. Generally speaking, it appears that if defined surveillance and maintenance programs allow a
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satisfactory monitoring of the equipment status evolution versus time, there is still some room lor

improvement.

The question is thd assessment of the damages found during periodic tests or during

maintenance for their pjtential impact on the safety function : would the equipment be able to operate

following a demand ?

TTie safety organizations consider that the extrapolation of maintenance action on the reliability

is the main issue.

The experience acquired during startup tests provides valuable information regarding design

and qualification validation and some issues have been shown up during endurance tests on the sits.

EDF was requested to consider such a test performance for .he futurs plants.

During unit operation, the only scheduled test programs are periodic tests and requalification

tests after refuelling. Operational experience acquired on French units has shown that despite the care

taken in the periodic test and maintenance program definitions, some problems come to light by

chance, thereby confirming the need for a lengthy test period. Therefore, the IPSN considers that

during the startup tests of future units, it will be need to mafce the tests as extensive as necessary to

guarantee the safety of installations and increase operating experience, particularly in the field of

engineered safety feature systems.

Some events occurred, following modifications and maintenance, showing the need for EDF \o

review the intervention and requalification procedure organization.

To conclude, analysis of incidents related to emergency pump and analysis of maintenance

programs applied on these pumps show some areas liable to improvements:

- carrying out first-off and endurance tests or. site for engineered safety feature equipments

which do not operate continuously in normal operating conditions,

• studying the risks ot operating conditions liable to lead to pump vibrations and wearing out,

- performing the necessary arrangement» regarding filtration methods to reduce the risks

associated with foreign materials,

- considering the lubrication circuit linked to the pump reliability as well as the maintenance

program adequacy,

-performing arrangement regarding maintenance on redundant equipments particularly

regarding schedule,

- carrying out comprehensive requaification tests,

- pursuing improvements in reliability data collection related to periodic test and maintenance

results,

- using PSAs results for assessment of program adequacy,

- studying alternative methods to assess the long term reliability for the material which is

operated only during the periodic testing.

Maintenance and surveillance test programs are found generally efficient and ensure

satisfactory pgrtormance and reliability of the pumps. However, some generic defects which could not

be found during these activities and, therefore, liable 'o jeopardize the safely function, were revealed
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by performing additional actions such as qualifications tests representative of accidental conditions,

endurance test performed on site and first-off tests. The results obtained through such actions,

increased the confidence given to the safety related pumps in performing their safety function and

brought a significant contribution in maintaining the level of safety of the units.


